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HERALD
SPORTS

By JIM DEAN
Wildlife Afield

I suppose how fond you are of bears depends, to a
large degree, upon how close you happen to be to the
subject.

 

 
 

 
For instance, a couple of years ago, I camped for a

week on Hazel Creek in the Smokies. My inteyest in bears]
cooled considerably after spending four sleepless nights]
while several large black bears ambled around the tent]
looking for an edible morsel which I fervently hoped wasn’t
me.

The fact is, though, that the Tar Heel state's black]
bears are getting few and far between. Not only thai,|
but the future doesn’t look good, and bear hunters will|

undoubtedly feel the pinch first.
The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission

is working on a study of the state’s bear population. The
study covers breeding habits, hunting practices, feeding’
habits, bear range and several related topics. |

The study revealed some interesting things. Hunting

 

us with dogs is by far the most popular method in the
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ate, and it was found that the average successful bear
hunter—who hunts with dogs—owns an average of 12.3
dogs that.he values at $401 each, uses 13 dogs per chase,
hunts with 11.5 other hunters each hunt, chases a bear
6.4 miles and Kills it 1.36 miles from the nearest road. This
he attempts to do 13.8 times a year.

More significant-—and distressing—were the findings
of recent statewide kill surveys. During 1968, hunters kill-
ed 431 bears with 237 of them being killed in the moun- |
tains and 194 in the coastal plains. But in 1969, hunters
killed only 180 bears, 79 in the mountains and 101 on the|
coast.

“We feel certain this indicates a sharp drop in the
total number of bears in the state’,, says Frank Barick,||
Chief of the Division of Game for the Wildlife Commis- |
sion. “A rough rule of thumb says that the bear population!
will run five or six times the kill conditions where the|
total bear population is stable. The annual reproductive|
rate for bears appears to be about 16 percent, so if you|
harvest more than 16 percent, the total population will
drop off quickly.

“Partly because of the big drop in the 1969 kill, we!
feel that we’ve been killing too many bears, and killing
many before they reach the age when they can breed.”
(Biologists are concerned about indications that bears do
not breed until at least three and a half years old.) |

“It’s true that we reduced the season in 1969, but not|
enough to cause such a drastic drop in the kill.” i

“If we can’t turn this trend around,” continued Barick, |
“we may not have any bear hunting at all in the state in|
a few years, and that’s one reason the season has been|
cut back again this year. It may be necessary to take even,
stronger measures to save North Carolina's bears. We are|
interested not only in preserving bears, but also the pop-|

  

ular sport of hunting bears with dogs because we feel|
it has developed to a high stage in the state, and we have
a strong obligation to bear hunters who own dogs to pre-
serve their sport.”

It is interesting to note that the kill in the mountains
during 1969 showed ‘the most extreme drop, probably be-
cause mountain bears depend largely on the annual mast
crop. When the mast crop is slight—as it was in 1968—|
bears move around a lot, exposing themselves to hunters.|
The result is a higher kill. In the east, bears are not as!

dependent upon the mast crop, and therefore don’t ex-
pose themselves as often. Therefore, the eastern bear kill|
is more stable.

Even so, the bear population in the east is in the
greatest danger of being wiped out.

In the eastern part of the state along the coast, land |
is being cleared at a rapid pace. Part of the study con-|
cerns charting potential bear range across the state on|
tracts of forest land which have 35,000 acres or more. Pre-/
liminary figures show about 6,084 square miles of bear!
range in the eastern part of the state, of which only about
3,976 miles are actually occupied by bears. There are 5,217
square miles of potential range in the west, with about:
2,184 occupied.

But although there is more bear range left in the east
right now, it is being lost to development at a dizzying
rate. In the west, the bear population is more likely to
survive because of the vast Smoky Mountain National
Park—a half-million acre bear nursery—and because]
land is not being cleared nearly so fast.

So despite fluctuations in the western kill, the moun-
tain bear population is in less immediate danger of ex-
tinction.

Hopefully, some solution will be found to preserve the|
bear and re-establish it in some of this suitable, but un-|
occupied, range. For now, the only solution seems to be
to limit the kill and continue the studies.

What will eventually happen is anybody’s guess, but
the future doesn't look bright.

“I'll say this,” says Barick, “we don’t underestimate
the difficulty of the challenge. It's not going to be easy to!
save our bears.”

 

Saturday Bargain Day
At Rockingham Track
ROCKINGHAM, N. (C. — North

Carolina Motor Speedway will of-
fer one of the best “bargains” in
stock car racing during a double-

header program on Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 24-25.
The “bargain” day is Saturday

preceding the sixth running of
the American 500-mile race at

the scenic one-mile superspeed-
way. Five events, beginning at 11

a.m. and ending around 4:30 p.m,
are scheduled for a $5 price tag.
Feature attraction for the day

will be a 100-mile event for NAS-
CAR’s Grand American Division.
Grand National drivers will

kickoff the day's proceedings with
qualifying tests from 11 a.m. un-
til noon to determine the final
10 positions in the American 500.
More than 15 drivers are expect-
ed to compete for those 10 spots
in the $92,500 race.
The fourth annual Rockingham-

Union 76 Pit Crew Race, featur
ing Grand Nationgl, pit.

changing two outside tires and
putting in 14 gallons of gas, is |

slated to start at 1:15 p.m. De-|

fending champion is the Junior

Johnson crew with Herb Nab’ as|
crew chief. The Wood Brothers
won the first two contests.

ing
ing positions
ture will begin

for the 100.mile fea-|
Alat 2:30 p.m.

tangs, Firebirds, Cougars, etc, is|

anticipated.
The Grand American 100, mark- |

ing the first appearance of the
new NASCAR division drivers|

since 1968, will begin at 3 p.m.
Several drivers, including David|

Pearson, Bobby Isaac, Tiny Lund
and Buck Baker, have indicated
they would like to compete in
the 100smiler and the American
500.
Lund plans to drive the Pepsi

Cola Camaro, the car in which he

_ crews | has won 17 GA events this sea-
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ates Says Mounties Must Play Perfect Game
ountaineers End Central

inx, Winning By 20 To 7
be

 
OUTSTANDING ON DEFENSE — Johnny Hogue, above, played
an outstanding game on defense Friday as Kings Mountain de-
feated R-S Central 20-7 in a Southwestern Conference football

contest. Hogue intercepted a pitchout and returned it 87 yards
for one Mountaineer touchdown.

 

end

McRee Leads Bruins

To Victory Over ASU
HICKORY — In the 1970 edition

of the usual heated football clash |
between the Lenoir Rhyne Bears

| and the Appalachian State Moun- |
taineers the Bruin team combin- |

| ed a good offensive effort with al
| stingy defensice performance to

| drop the Mountaineers to a 21-12 |
loss Saturday night.

The game, like most of the Le-
noir Rhyne-Appalachian contests

of previous years, was close all
the way with the victory not de-|

cided until Bruin tailback Mike
McRee broke loose around lefit

for a 77-yard touchdown with
slightly over two minutes left in
the final period.

McRee's last-minute touchdown

scamper put thefinishing touches |

on the Bruin tailback’s most pro-

lific offensive performance of this | ory with a 2-2 overall record and jun with pitchout recovery. PAT: || night.
season. He carried the ball 16|

times for 225 yards on the ground,

| on 2 comipletions in 7 attempts. |

Despite the capable’ til
ance of the Bruin offense, the in|

to the victory over the Mountain-
| eers was the Bears’ tight defense.|
| Several times the Bruin defenders|

| stopped the Mountie offense short |
of six points when it was deep

inside Lenoir Rhyne’s territory,|

and their heavy pass rush and|
tenacious pass coverage severe ly|

handicapped Appalachian’s throw-

ing game. A

FreshmenLLose
To Ashley, Hit
‘Mt. Holly Away

Kings Mountain's freshman |

| football team travels to Mt. Hol- |
ly today {for a Bi-County [Confer-

ence game.

The Little Mountaineers,

overall, saw their conference rec-
The first of two 10-lap qualify-|| orddipto 0-2 last Thursday when Duke upset

ion to Gastonia Ashley.
onloys lone touchdown came |

John Welborne scored on a five- |
yard run following a pass inter- | commented Duke head coach Tom if I complete one pass, just as

cept ion on the Kings Mountain!

Wayne Leach scored for Kings

Mountain on the second half Kick- |

off, returning it 80 yards, but the|
officials ruled he stepped out of Passes for 82 yards and in the Hart's two seasons at the helm of |

bounds and called it back.
 

son, in the 100 miler. He'll
switch to a Dodge for the 500.|
Baker plans to drive a Firebird
in the first race, and Ken Spikes’
Chevrolet on Sunday.

Bruin head coach Hanley Paint-
er was pleased with his team’s |

big victory over its arch-rival |

from Boone. “The game was very|

close, and we were happy to]

win,” commented Coach Painter. |

“Our defensive club allowed only

four of fourteen pass
but the biggest thing was that
we didn't give them tive long
gainer. That was due to a good
overall defensive effort. Our de-

fense responded extremely well to
the (pressure of the game.”

After their big win over the
Mountaineers the Bears will re-

turn to Carolinas Conference ac-

tion next week when they meet

the Guilford Quakers in Hickory
next Saturday night.

The Quakers will come to Hick-

a 1-0 mark in conference play.

The Bears have compiled a 3-2]

jand he passed for 58 more yards| overall mark to date, and they |from Lewis.
are 1-1 in conference play.

attempts,|

‘Shelby Seeking
| Third Straight
{ Win Over K. Min.

Kings
for

 

   

 

    
   

     

  

 

    
     
  

 

Mcuntain High School
thall coach Bill Bates says his

  
Mountaineers will have to play

1 perfect ballgame in order to de-
| Shelby Lions Friday

| Five-year jinxes by a pair of |
| Rutherford County football teams|

 

over Kings Mountain are now a| ! ms, 3-0 in Southwestern

thing cf the past [ onference play and 5-0-1 over

Earlier in the year, the Moun- | ul! will be try ing for their third

tainecrs blanked Chase's Trojans 3 victory over the Moun-

26-0 for their first victory over|
that team since the KMHS champ-|t :

Kings Moun
ionship days of 1964. y team since

tain hasn't defeated
1967, when

Friday night before the home| Wayne Mullinax engineereda 19-

eeeon 7 sey at John Gamble Hiagiom,
2-8 al 20- C first | shelby has won the ast two
victory over the Hilltoppers since| rames with ease. 32 (

the same ’'64 campaign. Ames DUI ens, RO an RNS.
Kings Mountain, in registering | Shelby is fresh from a 41-7

its fourth victory
overall and its

in six games
third Southwest-

victory over Crest while the Moun-

ming off a 20-7 win
  

  

   

 

|
ern Conference win in five out- | ntral.

ings, scored in each of the first | a

three periods while limiting the | it another fine ball-
“They're physi-Hilltoppers to only a fourth per- | ng inside. And they haveisd touchdown. {

The loss was the fourth in sev- | hand [he : i and experience in the
© rg . i OTS | FACKICICgnSima for he Niliapas of | LOOKS TO LIONS — Junior fulback David Bolin, above, has his | _ i a

ference grin) au pveoh | sights set on Shelby’s Lions. The Mountaineers travel to Shelby | . ne paolo
5 3 g | : : ea : 1igh will be stopping

enoughfor a share of the Division| Friday night for their biggest Southwestern Conference contest v's All-Everything candidate,

One lead with Burns. | to date. us Mauney. Mauney, a sen-

 

   

  

  

 

  
  

 

  

. : bo
Though he didn’t score, 'senfor |..._ has been All-Conference since

  

  

quaitesback Geeper Howard was| | his sophomore season while lead-

the big gun in the Kings Moun- ng the Lions to two straight con.
tain attack, gaining 133 yards ference titles.

rushing in 17 carries and also entra 0 S Mauney, however, has a lot of

hitting on two of six passes the backfield in quarter-
83 yards. nmy

It was the second straight vic-
Hamrick and half-

   

 

   

   

  

 

      
 

   

 

  

  

   

 

       

       

 

       

 

   

  
      

 

1 Miller.
tery for the Mountaineers, wel lamrick doesn't throw as well

travel to Shelby this Friday to] raight Ver Reynolds, who quarter-
play the unbeaten but once- tied | wicked them last year,” says
Golden Lions. ee Bates. “But their running is real

| Marshall Logan, who gained 62 | . trong.”

| yards rushing, put the Mounties Ho Loan : For the first time this year,
lon the scoreboard in the first | ogue, ogan the Mountaineers appear to be

quarter, going over from the one ! p physical condition. Jacob

yard line to cap a 63-yard drive. ‘Named PlayeIs 's, who missed last week's
Chuck Carpenter addedthe point- | " with the flu, and Ray
after from placement and the | #0 's, who missed last week
Mountaineers led, 7-0. Of The Wed jd blood poisoning, are both

| Howard had a 27-yard run from| | back.

the option play to set up the| For thefirst time this season, "| Steve Ingle, who missed the
touchdown. i Fulton’s Department Store has co- | { first h of the season with an

| Kings Mountain's second score, players of the week. le Hjiny, started last week's
| in the second quarter, came on a! Halfback Marshall Logan and a | game ved well.
one yard run by sophomore defensive end Johnny Hogue are “0°° ° i | Coach Bates said he was pleas-
lebn Stokes following a 23-yard saluted foliowing outstanding a Jead. oir as nis | ed with the team’s overall show-
pass from Howard to Stokes. The | performances in Friday's 20-7 IIOY Scoten on a dlyard rifling Inst weok, although the

| play capped a 47-yard march and Southwestern Conferen wv wvictory 210 POEENGID > ard | Nfountaineers did let down in
Carpenter again added the extra | over R-S Central's Hilltoppers. on for Si touch-1 some spots.
We | Logan, in his second week as| ‘OWNS: R a. I a1 “We played a real good first

Defensive end Johnny Hogue, |a starter, gained 62 yards rushing |FY n COnVers) . ! half and cashed in on a couple of
|who played a great game, picked| and scored one touchdown while ” t i Maou: io iy I| breaks,” said the veteran Moun-
off a Hilltopper pitchout in the|Hogue intercepted a Central ° a ee Tatiime seat taineer mentor. “But in the sec-
third quarter and romped 87|pitchcut and romped 87 yards for 2 I01s Be red three more | nq half the game more or less
vards to end the Kings Mountain WM's longest scoring run of the owns In the thir 1 period to| catled down to a regular game.

| scoring. The great defensive play season. . 2 rom, Mc- We ha da letdown but R-S Cen
came immediately after Hogue| Hogue, in fact, covered almost ;"~ ~" 25-yard scamper, tra] never generatedmuch of an
had overtaken a Rutherfordton|200 yards in two plays. He ran DO caught a 45.yar ! pass from| gfense.”

| player who intercepted a pass! almost the length of the field to fu Flora k Bt Sve Sout well and rs Mountain and Shelby
| and was headed for paydirt. halt a Hilltopper following a pass 5, volo Stored on a 3s-ya d rur a played only two common

R-S Central's lone score came interception just moments before [0°¢PIT0 Passe d 10; Sou well for apy nts, Cherryville and R-S
[lathe in the game when Mike! his interception. oi ‘nt conversion, making it Central. The Lions blanked Cher-
Lewis passed 45 yards to Dennic| As a result of being selected as Coninds. fou : Go =k » 48-0 while KM nipped the
Dukes. | players of the week, Hogue and, i ia Ya) Jjcore came nad 11-0. Shelby defeated 'R-S

STATISTICS | Logan will receive gifts from the \'¢ 1ourth quarter when reserve | Ce 28-14 while KM whipped
KM RSC men’s department of Fulton's. SG teags mool Moss passed 32 the Hilltoppers 20-7. So, if com:

First Downs 18 11} LTT=TT a trey Bars. ; mon scores mean anything, Fri-
Yards Rushing 299 0] | 2 - pv s te fonse was a a n tre- 4 rame at Shelby could be one5.6 715 anton ¢eres me ndous,h ding Ashle, to min 1e tightest KM-Shelby scraps
Passing Yardage 3 102 . us a 1 x hs r and 20 y rds several years,

| Passes Int. 1 1 350 Ser es I ey oo ia ony Mi =
| Fumbles Lost 0 2 | i n hae pHembis. ia
| Panis 5.33 6-30 . . a he i o 1se, meanw hile, ran al

| Yards Penalized 37 20 ‘Bowling Bction Ai and7 is
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 4—T| Thame ; bd
R-S Central 0 0 0 7— 7| Ranny Blanton gained scoring With Iw ) com; I

| Kings Mountain 7 7 6 0—g0: honors in the local bowling GPS. central ys
| Scoring, KM: Stokes, 1 yd. run; leagues last week, posting a 390 i a i eels Sia
Logan, 1 yd. run; Hogue, 87-yd, Set in mixed action Thursday IroeRyo

Carpenter 2 (kicks). | Blanton had single games of i y ; Falls, Mike r,
Scoring, RS: Dukes, 45-yd. pass 124, 139 and 127 to lead his team © Ryne Hes and Burris ir

* ito four straight wins over Bob “CINsIVE play. }
| PAT: A. Carpenter, kick. | Ramsey’s team. Ramsey had a the Falriols were scheduled to

play Grier of Gaston
 

Hart Leads

Over West
DURHAM, N. C. — Many have,

accused Duke quarterback Leo |
Hart of not being able to produce

touchdowns. But ask those who

saw his winning performance a-
gainst West Virginia and they'll

tell you different.

Although Hart's passing totals |
were the lowest in his three year
career at Duke,

game was probably the best game
he ever played.

The senior from Kinston, N. C,, |

| led the Blue Devils on

the 11th ranked]
heats to determine the start- hey lost a heartbreaking 6-0 de-| Mountaineers. The first 56 yard

| drive was engineered in 18 plays, | totais in the West Virginia game,
the next 56 yards in five plays

field of around 30 Camaros, MUS: | {ate in the fourth quarter when | and the 81 yard drive in 12 plays. | beat the
“Leo called a perfect game,”

Harp. “His over-all leadership
was outstanding and he came up

| with several big third down
plays.”
Hart completed seven of ten

second half connected on five of

five passes for 66 yards. He car-
ried the ball ten times for-a net

gain of15 yards.
“Leo was a real field general |

during the West Virginia game,”

continued Harp. “He mixed his

the West Virginia|

three|

1.2 | touchdown drives, two of 56 yards |
| and one of 81 yards, for scores as|

ern dinerste 1118 line and Je nny Oates had a a yesterday       

    

W sot for the losers. at John Gamble Stadium. {

Lib Gault scored a 110 line and raNoxt Wednesday, the Patriots|
Duke Wi | set to lead Clarence Plonk’s (Pvel to Shelby. return| . ily= 3

1h team to three wins over Bob |!10Mme on Saturday SEG AMERICA
| Herndon. Herndon had a 131 line 31, to host Ashle; u:EX SAVINGSsill
land 340 set for the losers.

John Dilling rolled a 148 line
{and 343 set to lead his team to

 

Virginia Checkers Open Seasonthree wins over Mull Ramsey.
Ramsey had a 146 line and 382
30 3 i ry |

| plays up perfectly and when he > to loag his i am. ° Va)Ronnie Culbertson scored a 144 {
had to pass, they were right on line and 352 sat to. oain Scoring f|thetarget” ine and 382 set to zain scoring | ree

honors in men’s league action 4 ;

| In five games this season, Hart Monday, but his team still drop-

 

  

 

has connected on 80 of 135 passes ped three games to Albert Brack- CHARLOTTE, N. C. — The Char- next week as “unwanted o sts”
for 887 yards and twotouchdowns. tt. Bob Herndon led the winners lotte Checkers open their home! of the Che ils s guests

| He has led the nation in passing

|

With a 132-371. season in Eastern League compe-

|

Coach Fred Creighto f th
for two consecutive weeks and| Plonk Oil split with Ranny| tition against their most heated Chechers ‘a STE RY ; ae

| despite his lowpassing totals a-|Blanton. Wimp Bowen's 119 line | rival, the shore Generals, still wears a float: ce THRgar
gainst West Virginia, he should and 346 set led Plonk Oil while here on October 16. And “id 88] fact thot four of: amp. ae
remain near the top. Blanton had a 132-352 to lead his out the Generals are loaded players come back Ia¢ Is come back aring belts
Hart's completion percentage of | anand Culbertson rolled a 131 Greensboro, which is train d visibly angered the ex-de-

 

| 593 is one of the top marks

 

IN| ine and 357 set to lead Sandwich within a 20 minute drive  

 

     

   

  

   

    

the nation. He also has rushedfor| 4, tour wins over Vincent's Union Checkers’ camp at Fort Er an ‘hen we open the season,”
29 yards which gives him a total| 7g \{y]1l Ramsey had a 125 line ada, has 2 kios in camp. Few Predicted Creighton, “my squad
offensive mark of 916 yards in| 5:4 340 set for the losers. are expected make the orade be In shape, Anyone who
five games. | Becky Barnett rolled a 137 line since the Generals, «ham pions of Von| ne around.
Asked about his low passing| nq 321 set to lead ladies’ league the Southern Division last season, IS player: 10 feel the wrath

action Tuesday. Her performance have an abundance of veterans, Lo loighton was Neil Clark, who
| Hart remarked, “Anytime You joq Drewes Tax to three wins returning. 1a§ oeen a lop scorer over the

number 11th ranked gor Dellinger's. Sara Cash's 128- past two campaigns. Clark has
| team in the nation, I don’t care! 315 Jed the losers. Pre-season tions by leag een suspended for a training

| Pat Herndon's 106 line and 301 hockey Whe rs sug that| rules violation.
long as we win. sot led Griffin Drug to three wins “eensboro once again will be tI The( heckers have a half-doz-
Hart and the Duke team Wwill| ,yor Oates Shell. Jenny Oates led team to beat In the South. The, en promising rookies in uniform

have their work cut out for them| (ha 1osers with a 109 line and 314 find out just how and at least four are expected to
| this weekend when they face the series. x als can be make the squad. Latest to report

| North Carolina State Wolfpack. In|" pjonk Brothers won three games in their home opener. Excellent were Winger Cal Booth and De-
over American Legion as Betty tickets are now available at the | fenseman Blaine Rydman, who

| the Blue Devil attack, they have | Fite talied a 113 line and 314 Checkers’ office in the Coliseum. were cut from the Tulsa roster.

| lost to the Pack in 1968, 17- 15, set. Margaret Wilson had a 117 Actually, the Charlotte k will] The Checkers have two exhibi-
| and last season managed a tie, | line and289 set for the losers be home for the Generals in ear-| tions with Salem next week and

25-25. ly season. The Greensboro Coli-| then open the season in the Vir

In two years against N. C. State, downs. Duke and N. C. State will seum is being enlarged and won't, ginia city on Thursday, October
| Hart has completed 34 of 66 pass- meet Saturday, October 17, at 1:30 be available until October 30. 15. They return home the next
| es for 343 yards and three touch- in Raleigh's Carter Stadium. Greensboro will work out here all! night against Greensboro.  


